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Aish The Inkygirl(04.02.1988)
 
I'm young and always want to remain young.
I love reading and writing poems. It gives me independence and speaks powerful
to me.
I write the reality, imaginations, humour and feelings to express my uniqueness.
 
I am not a best poet. I write whenever something disturbs my mind.
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' Want U By My Side '
 
It was casual at 1st between me & u.
Introduced at a time wen life was care free.
U brought me comfort & put me at plainness.
A sensation that felt like a warm  breeze.
 
Whether up r down, it seemed only u cared.
Bt some disapproved of the bond that we shared.
It was all innocent & just did not seem right.
Conversations of u always started a fight.
 
To avoid conflict, we hid & I lied.
Wanting u always, right there by my side.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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A Kiss In The Rain
 
We step out of the room and into the balcony
We can hear the dew drops softly
It’s such a magical time, like sunset eve
We’re caught in its drops, and we move further
 
He moves close, with his hands on my waist
I take it slow, no rush
The rain slowly falls and the moon shines
I slides my arms around  his waist
 
The rain picks up heavily and it wets our hair
But eyes are focused, no cares
He whisper in my ear, “I love you'
“You will always be smiling, you have no use for tears”
“I will love you forever, may it always be true”
 
I smiles at him, with joy and bliss
His lips meet mine, and in the rain we kiss
The rain itself, playing around us
As my sweetheart kisses me without a sound
 
The rain showers through the air and he hold me tight
It’s like the heaven joy cries, such a beautiful one
My tongue touches his and its fabulous
A kiss in the rain sets our emotions free
 
He pulls my lower lip and it tastes juicy
My whole body tingles, I’ve lost control
As the rain falls down I just can’t believe
That I need him to move, think, &breathe
 
He took a step back and he look in my eyes
I told him that i loves him most and see his heart just flies in joy
Many things in this world can wash away pain
But none of them compare, to kiss in the rain
 
If you believe perfection simply isn’t real
Kiss your love in the rain, and I promise you’ll feel
With Love,
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Aish The Inkygirl
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A Season-Friendship..
 
Season of memorable moments.
Close bosom-friends for sharing friendly hands.
Conspiring with them how to guide and bless life
With fruitful moment revolve around it.
To bend with joy and sorrows in it.
And fill all joys with beautiful moments.
To relax sorrows fill it with joys
A sweet fragrance to set a &quot;colourful moments&quot;
And still more this season sacrifices a lot
Until the death of the days
For sharing hands this season will be RISKED A LOT…….
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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After You Left
 
After you left
I am still here.
Whirlwind of emotions deeply embedded in me.
The feelings that I would never be able to get out.
Smile became more forced.
 
After you left
My soul freeze out.
Oncoming storm of your memories
Steal my peace.
My heart never leaves you & am still here.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Can I Be Forgiven By Him
 
Your confidence in me is shaken
Your trust in me fully broken
Our past happiness seems forgotten
And it is me who allow it to happen.
 
So, sorry needs to be spoken
For I know you're heartbroken
But I hope your heart will soften
And somehow, one day I can be forgiven
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Deeply Care
 
To deeply care, one has to
do everything to make them happy.
To deeply care,
Just be around them to ensure they are fine.
To deeply care,
Take care of their wishes and need.
To deeply care,
Love to love them to death.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Do You Remember
 
Remember all those days
We spent together
Last summer..?
 
All those memories
we shared..
 
Do you remember
the way you comforted me
When i cried?
And the promise we made
but never kept.?
The laughter and the smiles?
The hugs u gave
and the smile you received..
When you kissed my forehead..?
 
Do you remember?
The long conversations
that always ended by saying
'I love you'-you would say
Then i would blush
& tell you the same thing..
 
What happened to all that?
Have we apart..
Or was i just dreaming?
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Exappreciation In My New Life
 
I gone, and i know you feel alone
I tried but now my patience is outgrown
And you're convinced this pain wont leave
Just listen to me, you r so damn naive
 
 
You're suffering, and I can see the hurt
But that's no excuse to treat me like dirt
All I wanted was to help you through
You pushed me away, I got the clue
 
 
Unappreciated is how I feel
Pain you caused I conceal
You took my love for granted
Our tale disenchanted
 
 
I reached out only to fall
Lie to me, another ignored call
I tried to be there, now I'm tired
Not getting appreciation I desired
 
 
Lately it hasn't been the same
This time you're the one to blame
Look right through me, now hollow
Why do I have to carry every time sorrows?
 
I didn't cause this, yet I'm the one to pay
Your mood brings me down, it all fades me
What should I do  when my heart screams stop? ?
Because I'm tired of being used as your doll..
 
 
I know how you feel, dont you remeber?
The same happenings to me in this two years
I really dont know how much more  I can take
Before the pain splits me in two, I'll break
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Don't know how much more I can take
Guess this whole love was a fake..
 
 
Cause lately Ive been feeling really unappreciated...
I just Fed up of my life..
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Follow Your Dream
 
Before u look for things to change.
look deep inside ur soul.
The Lord has given u all the clues.
always follow ur dream.
Perhaps u feel the end is near.
& u have done everything u can.
Never give up, anything can happen.
if u always follow ur dream.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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How Lucky I Am..?
 
How do I begin to tell you how lucky I am
to have you in my life?
 
I'll start by saying what a gift you gave me
the day you became my husband.
 
You're my best friend in the good times
and my rock in times of sorrow.
 
You're the reason for sweet yesterdays
and my promise for tomorrow.
 
I never thought I could feel this loved
until you became my husband.
 
You made this year and every year
the best one of my life.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Husband I Miss You
 
Since you've been away,
i feel an empty space that can never be replaced.
 
Everyday i have to feel these tears roll down my face,
because of all the memories i just cant erase.
 
Hubby i just need to have you home.
It hurts me too much when i hear your voice over a phone.
2 weeks jared? that is way too long.
 
By then im sure my mind will be gone, but for you mi amor,
i will stay strong, i will hold on.
I feel so lost without you.
 
Move on & live my life? i don't want to.
To be honest that is something my heart wont let me do.
No matter how many timez i try.
My love is to strong to be with you.
You're the one & only man for me.
 
I truely believe we were meant to be.
Every day that i live without you i feel my heart breaking.
With every breath im taking,
every move im making & every smile im faking.
 
HUBBY I LOVE YOU.
I'll be right here...
Waiting.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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I Loves You So Much
 
I'm sad without you
I just don't know what to do
Whenever you are gone
My days are so blue..
 
Whenever you are near
You make everyday bright
You put joy in my heart
And bring shine to my life..
 
I wish you were here now,
I miss you, its true
I miss the way you make me feel
And ll the little things you do..
 
I really hope I'll see you soon...!
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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I Still Miss You
 
This pain in my heart
This confusion in my mind
The words left unexpressive
Haunts me all the time
 
Everyday I pass by
With an emptiness in my life
And a pain in my heart
Where only you did..?
 
There are nights i wake up and cry
And wishing you were here
To hold me in your arms
And kiss away my fear and tear..
 
There is something that keeps me upset
What I'll never know..bt holding on
One day things'll go my path
And have you in my arms..!
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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In Love
 
I love you, I miss you everyday.
I see you in all of my favourite things.
I love every memory we share.
I wish i could fly off to where you are and just live with you.
I admit there are times when i feel so weak without you by my side.
All this sadness will go the moment you come home again.
I love you and I am waiting for you.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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In Rain
 
&quot;IN RAIN &quot;
 
I feel so complete when am in the rain
I feel no sorrow no pain
 
It may give me a cold but i don't care,
There is a calm sensation from grass to air,
The feeling of love i gain here
Because my heart falls open as i stand in the rain.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Losing Someone
 
When you lose someone,
feels so lonely and soul was shattering.
When you lose someone,
cloud of confusion grips and can barely breathe.
When you lose someone,
feels like everything is crashing down.
When you lose someone,
it hurts, stings and heart still care.
When you lose someone,
heart wrenching, empty feeling that never really goes.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Lost Dream
 
Far in the horizons as
	The sun smiled
The light breeze blew
The bliss I got was
Your serene face
Like a glow in the darkness
A glittering jewel of sky
Your smile took me off
That moment of realization
That you are mine with
Your first glance of admiration
I was over whelmed Forever
In the midst of lust greenery
Beauty of the moon light
My anxious looks searching you
		Still
With the passage of time
&quot;U&quot; vanished without utterance of a word
And my dreams reeled away..............! ! ! ! ! !
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Memories Of My School
 
I took back the memories of my school
The olden days that i had in my school came to me..
A question from mind
Is that my soul or the God?
Someone pronounced the secret in my ears..
I saw my puriety
the fun i had..
My school, to love to learn
to know the world..
My friends,
they are the prime of my life
the bloom the blossom..
'll never fail to remember them
Our 'friendship' 'll remain endless..
 
Why does the dream came to me? ?
To take me close to them/far from them..
I feel thankful to my dream..
It made me remember my teachers
The angels of the world..
A word from my teacher made
me this much..
That the words become my knowledge..
 
The memories of my school
My campus is an Ornamental palace..
It is there as a rosarium in my mind
My school is my victory..
O'Lord once again take me to my school..! !
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Missing Him
 
I've been missing him for months now
ever since that night,
That unexpected night
that would become our last fight.
 
It was all because of a question
a question I asked so small,
I didn't know it would end up
causing me to fall.
 
He ended it that night
I never saw it coming,
I didn't know just how to react
although my body numbing.
 
Life was even harder
as I couldn't get away,
He caught up to me before the sad
and said what he needed to say.
 
He asked for another chance
I ended up walking away,
My heart said please but my head said no
I just left with nothing to say.
 
He called me later that night
but I didn't answer my phone,
In the message I could hear the sadness in his voice
the sadness of us being alone.
 
Ever since that night
we've stayed on our own path,
And ever since three weeks ago
he's left me with just more math.
 
He tells me he still misses me
and that he wouldn't be happy without me,
So why is he thr..?
who he says makes ourlife happpy?
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How could he stand to be without job
Job definitely right for him,
He know that there's no other way
and that i also trying to get with him?
 
He adviced me real
just to clear with my head,
Thn only he can leave here
feeling nothing but alone?
 
I changed his life around
but definitely for good,
I called him up and said at him
hoping he understood.
 
I called him back five minutes later,
because i needed to apologize,
I did this because my heart
it felt too small for it's size to be alone.
 
Ever since that day
we haven't spoken a word at all,
And there are times at home
my knees do I fall.
 
There are times I feel he avoids me
but then again I could be wrong,
I'll look at him even once
because I know it'll will keep me strong.
 
I hope we will end up together
one of these days again,
And once again see happiness
coming from within.
 
I never want to miss him
not ever do I wish,
Because when I went sad,
he was the greatest joy.
 
I Miss Him!
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Aish The Inkygirl
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Missing You
 
Missing you,
The way you look me in the eyes
The way you laugh, talk, smile
When I'm with you my heart pounds fast
When we're apart my heart rips in two
All my life I never thought I'd feel this way
laying on my bed, all alone in the dark, crying
missing you...
I hug my pillow believing that its you
I know there is other people in the world
But i don't want them i want you and only you
One tear strolls down my cheek then another then another
I won't stop this till you're right here by my side
missing your smile, missing the things you do
I sit on my bed
Missing you...
I need you! I want you! and I'll feel this way until i have you!
You wipe away my tears
You frighten away my fears
My life is incomplete without you
My heart is apart till i have you
I pray, I wish, and dream till the day I'll be with you until then I'll be here
Missing you...
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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My Husband
 
Amongst the stars that are in the sky
You are the most shining and brightest
Along the long, task road of life
You have been at my side
You have wiped out my tears
All through the years
But Oh..! My dear
I have done nothing for you
I have always tried my best
To make fights with you
But I know my dear
Like stars studded in the sky
Your heart is vast and wide
And hence I will always LOVE YOU….!
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Nothing To Be Ashamed Of
 
Lousy crying..
Waste of tears..
Look up ahead try to ignore the pain,
the loneliness
And the hate..
Think things clearly..
Wake up early
get all those fall thoughts
out of your head..
And turn into a new leaf..
Don't let something silly bring you down
Don't let it drag you around
get yourself together..
Take off all..
And let them see who really you are..
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Our Time Together
 
The time we spend together
Is something we both treasure
A gift meant for us to share
To show how much we care
Let's please never waste a single moment
We will keep each other stay
Since am in love with y
And i hope you love me too
Sharing the joys and sorrows..
The smile and the pain
Make our love grow stronger
The more time we want to be together..
 
Time should not be our enemy..
We will keep punctual till end
And if we want to part
Never let it gonna..
And never walk alone..
Take me with you..
Because of the love i known for you..!
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Portrait Of A Friend
 
I can't give solutions to all of life's problems, doubts,
or fears.
But I can listen to you, and together we will
search for answers.
 
I can't change your past with all it's heartache and pain,
nor the future with its untold stories.
But I can be there now when you need me to care.
 
I can't keep your feet from stumbling.
I can only offer my hand that you may grasp it and not fall.
 
Your joys, triumphs, successes, and happiness are not mine;
Yet I can share in your laughter.
 
Your decisions in life are not mine to make, nor to judge;
I can only support you, encourage you,
and help you when you ask.
 
I can't prevent you from falling away from friendship,
               from your values, from me.
I can only pray for you, talk to you and wait for you.
 
I can't give you boundaries which I have determined for you,
But I can give you the room to change, room to grow,
room to be yourself.
 
I can't keep your heart from breaking and hurting,
But I can cry with you and help you pick up the pieces
and put them back in place.
 
I can't tell you who you are.
I can only love you and be your friend.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Tired Of My Life
 
Sitting here with my head in my hands.
Tears running down my cheeks.
 
Mixed emotions,
Mixed thoughts.
 
Tired, oh so tired.
 
Tired of being alone.
Tired of being broke.
Tired of being me.
 
All i want is some company.
Someone to cuddle at night.
To tell all my hopes and dreams.
 
But im tired.
Oh so tired.
 
Tired of making people happy.
Telling them to look on the bright side.
Tired of sorting peoples problems.
Tired of giving advice.
 
Why can't people make me happy.
Why can't they tell me to look on the bright side.
Sort my problems out.
Give ME advice.
 
My eyes sting from the crying.
I can't see straight.
Eyes getting heavy...........
 
Tired...............
 
Oh..............
 
So............
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Tired of My Life....'''
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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To One Who Has Been Long In Nature's Beauty
 
Its very sweet to look into the nature's beauty
And heaven peace-to spell out prayer.
Full in shining love of fragrance,
which is fair, with hearts contents.
Fine I sinks into the pleasant depth of Oxygen.
Of wavy breeze and it reads me a melody.
And gentle tale of love and tragedy?
Returning to my home.
Watching the notes of nature-an eye
watching the mountains bright greenish-shades
I mourns that day should not be go soon.
Even like the passage my tears roll down
That fails the nature's scene clearly to my eyes.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Wait For You
 
I wait for you every day..
For a sign, a smile, a word..
A chance to be a part of you..
To matter to you..to exist for you..
 
I wait for you everyday..
Counting seconds into days..
Knowing that its a mirage..
Still hoping against hope..that you will come one day
 
I wait for you every day..
As your mere memory makes my day..
I believe my heart stirs for a reason
My being resonates with the idea of you..
 
I wait for you everyday..
In the gathering gloom
For a torch of brightness..
In the dark night that follows
 
I wait for you everyday..
And paint a picture of you in the mind's eye
Where you are timeless..perfect..
An embodiment of my reason to stay alive..
 
I wait for you everyday...
Gathering courage to catch your eye..
Fruitlessly struggling with my unreasonable ego..
To let down my guard..to reach out..
 
I wait for you everyday..
To see you and be reassured
That angels do still walk the earth
That its all worthwhile after all..
 
I wait for you everyday...
To get in touch with my only constant..
In this whirlwind of change..
As nothing but you make sense..
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I wait for you everyday..
With a new verse like this one..
Which you make me write..
To soothe my aching heart with words..
 
I wait for you everyday...
Out of habit now..
Believing that to reach out to you would be a mistake..
Thinking it would destroy the perfect idea of you..
 
I wait for you everyday...
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Waiting
 
I am still waiting for
your earliest arrival.
I feel tired of waiting.
The void can only be filled by you.
My mind like crashing waves.
There are nights depressed thoughts
and sadness creep.
It is hard to wait,
I want to meet you right now and hug you.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Walking
 
When I am walking,
I am trying to catch my breath are.
When I am walking,
I don't want to walk faster.
When I am walking,
I try to make sense out of the books i read.
When I am walking,
I will make a music video in my head.
When I am walking,
I think of how beautiful the whole earth looks like.
When I am walking,
I think of all the things i ever dreamed of.
When I am walking,
My mind relaxes and flows nicely or so it is free of burden.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Walking With You
 
When you walk with me
I feel your tender touch
around my fingers your hand.
When you walk with me
I feel sweet affection in your eyes.
When you walk with me
my mind realizes beauty of true love in me.
When you walk with me
I am peaceful and complete,
my senses are reeling.
Walking blindly with you,
till the path comes to an end.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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What I Wan't Let No One Knows
 
I won't let anybody know that behind my eyes a sad girl cries..
I won't let anybody know that i hurt so much inside..
I won't let anybody know that i'm not the average girl..
I won't let anybody know that i'm carrying the burden of life..
I won't let anybody know that my heart aches with pain..
And I won't let anybody know that am playing the role of a happy girl that no
one even knows? ?
I won't let anybody to know my true feelings..
But i'll let you know that you are the love of my life..! !
And that when i close my eyes you are the one i see..
Day or night my love to you doesn't matter..
So why don't you get me out of here..
So i can forget about this mess that's up in my head..
And if you lighten up a bit i will be over it..
So why don't you take me far, far away from this place where i don't exist..
I just can't stand living here one more second..! !
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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When I Fed Up
 
When i fed up, it ain't nothin you can do
Jus go about.  relations is thrown
When i fed up, it probaly for a reason
First you was loving, now you changin like seasons..,
When that itself i fed up
It cause i've been threw by you
You the one Repeatin, like you didnt have a clue to mk me happy.
 
Now you know why Cherish is feelin Unappreciated? ?
You once loved, now once hated
If this girl painted a picture for future, you still wouldnt gothru it..! !
you have no choice abt it, but not agreeing it..,
Then think if it was even worth it
Its like raisin a child but without you i cant birth it..
 
Things can be changed
When i'm fed up
Like boxes you wanna to arrange it agn? ?
Im talkin about our real life..
Not a trick, Who kissed you on the lips after becoming a better half..
Im talkin bout me, who's been there for you..! !
When you was at busy, i called because i cared for you
I still won't fuss, when you out with ya crew
Nevr want to be fightin like two colors Red or Blue
When i'm fed up
keep ya head up
Learn from the mistakes and you up
If i still holdin on
You better treat me right
That i could be gone like the last bite......! ! ! !
Oh! no fed up wd my heart...! ! !
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Wondering
 
Did you ever wonder
Why life is so hard,
Not ever really easy, always a test
Why everyone seems normal
You're the only weird one
The stranger in the midst..
 
Did u ever wonder..
About
     What is to come, what we still have,
      What we are doing this for..?
 
Did you ever wonder why..?
Lord..why?
Am i the only one
no one else capable..
But, did u ever wonder..
About
   the awesomes of god
   His faithfulness, His perfect plan for you
About His undying love for us even we mess up again and again...!
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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Your Love
 
Your love for me is like
a chilled winter mornings.
Your love for me is like
immeasurably deep.
Your love for me is like
a stronger sense of security.
Your love for me is like
an unconditional commitment.
Your love for me is like
an undescribable feelings.
 
Aish The Inkygirl
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